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Dashboard Devices To Launch New ENV Systems
(Entertainment & Navigation for Vehicles) at CES 2009
State of the art, easy-to-use, infotainment systems offer the world’s first “True Dual Zone”
Clearwater, Florida (Dec 08, 2008) – Dashboard Devices, LLC a manufacturer located in
Clearwater, Florida will launch their new product line at the Consumer Electronics Show
(CES) in Las Vegas, NV from January 8th-11th, 2009.
Visitors to Dashboard Devices’ CES booth IP211, in the Innovations Plus Area at the Sands,
will be greeted with a fun, state of the art automotive-based computer system, named the
“ENV” System (ENV is an acronym for Entertainment and Navigation for Vehicles).
Featuring patent-pending and copyrighted technology, the ENV System can easily be
considered the world’s most advanced in-vehicle multimedia infotainment system. The ENV
systems offer the world’s first true “Dual-Zone” capabilities, meaning the driver can choose
media to be played on the rear passenger screens or the passengers can select their own
media, all from the same source machine. When media is selected for the rear passengers the
driver’s media selections and GPS options will remain uninterrupted.
Other features include: a dash-mounted Transreflective 7” touchscreen (rear passenger
screens are also 7” touchscreens); integrated, easy to understand software; Intel Core Duo
processor, 160GB Harddrive; built-in WiFi, Bluetooth (hands-free phone); Voice
Recognition; Dual FM Radios; Satellite radio compatibility; DVD-RW (burner), GPS
navigation; and several add-ons to expand the features of each users system to their individual
wants and needs.
“The ENV systems are designed to fit in ANY automotive application so it is a true ‘plug-nplay’ upgrade” commented Mike Murphy, Dashboard Devices founder and product
developer. “Our knowledgeable staff will be on-site at CES to provide live demonstrations of
the ENV System with our Dual-Zone to give you an appreciation for the styling, convenience
and technology that Dashboard Devices has to offer.”
For pre-show questions, demonstration, and ordering, contact Dawn Barker, Vice President of
Marketing and Business Development, at Dawn@DashboardDevices.com or visit
http:\\DashboardDevices.com
About Dashboard Devices:
Dashboard Devices, LLC. is a manufacturer of state of the art and innovative technologies for
the automotive consumer and industrial markets. By developing PC based systems,
Dashboard Devices offers a superior option for not only infotainment systems, but also offers
solutions for commercial logistics, marine applications and aircraft. The dedicated in house
research and development team has spent several years finalizing a perfect system that offers
the ONLY true Dual Zone options in the industry.

